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LAA’s Braynard Calls on Stark County, OH to Reject ‘Black
Box’ Voting Equipment Contract
Washington DC --- Today, Look Ahead America Executive Director Matt Braynard urged the
public, particularly in Ohio, to warn the Board of Elections of Stark County, Ohio, not to move
ahead with their $6 million dollar purchase of Dominion Voting Equipment.
Said Braynard, “It is unconscionable for any free election to be run on “black box”
voting equipment where both the software and hardware are proprietary and the code that runs
them is not available for public inspection. And any elected official who thinks it is acceptable to
purchase voting equipment is as qualified to have their job as a mechanic who thinks it is
acceptable to put water in your Chevy’s gas tank.
“Over and over again after the 2020 General Election, executives from companies that
sold black box voting equipment told government officials who asked questions about how their
machines operated that they could not answer because the software was ‘proprietary’ company
secret.
“ Open-source election software and hardware removes the dangerous suspicion that
elections results are not valid, and I encourage Stark County to seek other options. “I urge the
public, particularly those in Stark County Ohio, to reach out to the commissioners and tell them
black box voting equipment is unacceptable in a free country.”
Stark County Board of Elections can be reached via phone at 330.451.8683 or by email
at boe@starkcountyohio.gov.
WHAT IS OPEN SOURCE? Open source is software or hardware with source code or a design
that anyone can inspect, modify, and enhance. Learn more about open source here:
https://opensource.com/resources/what-open-source.
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